
CE69-19
IECC®: TABLE C402.1.3, TABLE C402.1.4

Proposed Change as Submitted
Proponents: William Fay, Energy-Efficient Codes Coalition, representing Energy-Efficient Codes Coalition (bfay@ase.org); Harry Misuriello,
representing American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy (misuriello@verizon.net)

2018 International Energy Conservation Code
Revise as follows:
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Reason: The purpose of this code change proposal is to reduce building energy costs and improve long-term energy efficiency by adopting
ASHRAE’s more efficient and cost-effective requirements for unheated slab insulation in climate zones 7-8. The current IECC F-factors for unheated
slabs in these climate zones do not correspond with the R-value requirements in Table C402.1.3, nor do they correspond with F-factor data for
common slab-on-grade floor assemblies per Normative Appendix A of ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2016. We believe the F-factors in the IECC are in
error, and we propose adopting both ASHRAE’s R-values and F-factors for these climate zones. The result will be improved efficiency and
consistency across the IECC’s prescriptive tables. The building envelope typically remains the same for many years after construction and it is
particularly important to capture as much cost-effective energy efficiency as possible at construction. After all, the intent of the IECC (C101.3) is to
“regulate the design and construction of buildings for the effective use and conservation of energy over the useful life of each building.”

Cost Impact: The code change proposal will increase the cost of construction
The improved F-factors and R-values in Tables C402.1.3 and C402.1.4 will typically require the addition of more insulation or other efficiency
improvements in the IECC’s performance-based compliance paths.However, each component value selected by ASHRAE for Standard 90.1 has
gone through a rigorous energy-savings and cost-effectiveness analysis and consensus vetting from affected interests, so even in cases where
construction costs are increased, the improvements will be achievable and cost-effective over the useful life of the product. This proposal will also
correct an error in the IECC Table C402.1.4 and bring consistency between the two prescriptive tables, simplifying compliance and enforcement.

CE69-19

Public Hearing Results
Errata: This proposal includes published errata
Go to https://www.iccsafe.org/wp-content/uploads/Group-B-Consolidated-Monograph-Updates.pdf.

Committee Action: As Submitted

Committee Reason: These are cost effective updates (11-4). 

Assembly Action: None

CE69-19

Individual Consideration Agenda
Public Comment 1:

Proponents:
Jonathan Humble, FAIA, NCARB, LEED BD+C, American Iron and Steel Institute, representing American Iron and Steel Institute
(Jhumble@steel.org)

requests Disapprove

Commenter's Reason: This public comment covers CE61-19, CE63-19, CE64-19, CE66-19, CE68-19 and CE69-19.
We recommend disapproval for the following reasons.

The values proposed only represent those ASRHAE Standard 90.1 values that were more stringent that the current IECC (Which represents 1/3  of
the total number of IECC table cells in both tables). When reviewing the taped testimony we found that the supporters conspicuously avoided
responding directly to questions raised asking why the other values not chosen from ASRHAE Standard 90.1 were not appropriate.

The proponents stated that this proposal represents “a positive life cycle savings for the life of the building”, even though no cost analysis
substantiating the proposal was cited in the reason statement.

The supporters testified they had an analysis that substantiated their proposal, however no such analysis was cited in the reason statement nor
was there evidence that it was made available to the general public at the hearing.

Supporters cited the proposal represented the “best value”, however the reason statement does not substantiate what constitutes a best value.

The supporters talked of errors that they had corrected, however the reason statement fails to cite what those errors were, why the ICC
membership was wrong in approving the errors at previous hearings, and if they were errors why the proponents did not submit a request to change
the errors to ICC staff.
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In view of the above contradictions and short falls, we recommend that these proposals be disapproved.

 

Cost Impact: The net effect of the public comment and code change proposal will not increase or decrease the cost of construction
No change to code.

Public Comment# 1730
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